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Abstract
Recent years, there is a great increase in application of Field Oriented
Control(FOC) for speed and torque of industrial induction motor drives. This
trend can be seen in various industries like Steel, paper and also various
machinery tools etc. Among the various method of drive controls, Direct
Torque Control (DTC) and Vector Control are considered most high
performance induction motor drives.
An induction motor based on DTC is being increasingly used in various
industrial applications. DTC offers faster torque response, better speed
control and lesser hardware costs in compared with vector controlled drives.
However, the conventional DTC suffers from high torque ripple, current
harmonics and low performance during torque transients.
In this paper, an improved direct torque control technique of induction
motor is presented. In comparison with the conventional DTC technique, a
well-developed Space Vector Modulation(SVM) technique is applied for more
accurate current control. The torque and flux magnitude are under control
using each PI controller, thereby generating the voltage command for
inverter control.
To control the speed and torque for induction motor, the system usually
necessitates an information of speed or flux of the motor. However, there
are many problems in case of using speed or flux sensors. A sensor
requires a mounting space on the motor, reduces the reliability, and
increases cost of the drive system. Therefore the various sensorless control
algorithms have been proposed for the elimination of speed or flux sensors.
For most of those sensorless methods, the control performance in high
speed range is good, but it is difficult to obtain satisfactory result in low
speed region.
This paper presents sensorless speed control system for induction motor
drive with an improved DTC method. The system consists of closed loop
stator flux and torque controller, speed and torque estimators, PI controllers,
PWM(Pulse width modulation) technique, IGBT(Insulated gate bipolar
transistor) voltage source inverter, and micro-processor. The motor speed is
estimated by using differential operator based on flux calculator.
The simulation and experimental results based on an improved DTC
technique indicated good speed and load response from the low speed range
to the high speed range. The torque and speed ripple could be reduced in
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A/D : Analog to digital
BPF : Band pass filter
CNC : Computer numerical control
CT : Current tranducer
DTC : Direct torque control
EPS : Electric propulsion system
FFT : Fast fourier transform
FOC : Field orientation controller
FPSO : Floating production and storage offloading
FSRU : Floating storage and regasification unit
GTO : Gate turn-off thyristor
IC : Integrated circuit
IGBT : Insulated gate bipolar transistor
IM : Induction motor
INV : Inverter
KFA : Kalman filter algorithm
LNG : Liquefied natural gas
LPF : Low pass filter
PC : Personal computer
PWM : Pulse width modulation
SVM : Space vector modulation
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2.2 3       
Fig. 2.2 Relationship between 3 phase axis of      and stationary
  axis.
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2.3 3       
Fig. 2.3 Relationship between 3 phase axis of      and synchronously
  axis.
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(a)  (b) 
Fig. 2.4   equivalent circuits at synchronously rotating reference frame.
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Fig. 2.5 Vector diagram of indirect vector control.
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(2.13a), (2.13b) (2.28a) (2.28b)
.
     

     (2.33a)



































































































n (Coordinate transformation) .































          
 ∙     
 













 ≈   (2.36)
  .









































Fig. 2.8 Conception diagram of direct torque control.
 Radial positive voltage vector
 Forward positive voltage vector
 Forward negative voltage vector
 Radial negative voltage vector
 Backward positive voltage vector
 Backward negative voltage vector
 Zero voltage vector
(2.37) .
  

























Fig. 2.9 Trajectories of the stator flux  and its reference 






















 ,  
 
 .  
  
.
(Optimum switching voltage vector look-up
table)
.  
(2.39a), (2.39b), (2.39c) .
     
          (2.39a)













      (2.40)
2.10(a) .
   2 (1,0)
. , 
     , 
     .
2.10(b)
.
 3 (-1, 0, 1)
.




ll   = s
sl*
l s











(a) Flux Comparator (b) Torque Comparator
2.10









+1 +1      
+1 0      
+1 -1      
-1 +1      
-1 0      








































     

(3.3a)
     

(3.3b)
     

   (3.3c)
     

   (3.3d)
       (3.3e)
        (3.3f)
       (3.3g)
        (3.3h)








   (3.4a)
   





     (3.4b)
,  ( =

)






,       ,      
(3.4a), (3.4b) (3.5) (3.6)
.
         
  










































     







    
     (3.8)











     





    
 























Ax(t) +B v(t)+ Gu(t)
i s (t) = C x(t)+ w(t)

























































             (3.17)


















































































ψ ψ ψ (3.23b)
(3.23c)
































































































































































































































































Estimated  d - axis
Signal injection






















   













   

  (3.29b)





    ,      (3.30a)
 

    ,      (3.30b)
.


















































Fig. 3.10 Block diagram of sensorless control using high frequency voltage
injection for induction motor.
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   (4.1)












Fig. 4.1 Voltage source inverter.
4.1  DC ,     
, . 8 3
6 ( ~  )














































Table 4.1 Inverter switching states and output voltages.
     
 1 0 0
 1 1 0
 0 1 0
 0 1 1
 0 0 1
 1 0 1
 1 1 1 0 0 0
 0 0 0 0 0 0









   









































































    ( , 













      
.
4.2
     4.3
4.2 I




























































Fig. 4.4 Sensorless speed control block diagram of an improved DTC.
, , PWM





























           
(4.7)




    
(4.8)
















































































Fig. 4.6 Simulation responses for step change of speed setting (0 50[rpm])
based on the conventional DTC.




Fig. 4.7 Simulation responses for step change of speed setting (0 50[rpm])
based on an improved DTC.




Fig. 4.8 Simulation responses for step change of speed setting
(0 100 200[rpm]) based on the conventional DTC.




Fig. 4.9 Simulation responses for step change of speed setting
(0 100 200[rpm]) based on an improved DTC.






Fig. 4.10 Simulation responses for step change of speed setting
(0 800[rpm]) based on the conventional DTC.






Fig. 4.11 Simulation responses for step change of load torque
(0 800[rpm]) based on an improved DTC.









Table 5.1 Parameters of induction motor used for computer simulation and





4  ( ) 0.1[Kg m2]
 Ω  ( ) 
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5.1 (0 50[rpm])




















Fig. 5.2 Simulation responses for step change of speed setting.(0 100[rpm])



















Fig. 5.3 Simulation responses for step change of speed setting.(0 800[rpm])

















Fig. 5.4 Simulation responses for step change of speed setting.(-50 50[rpm])











































I/O PCL-818 Card , 6.1 PCL-818 Card
.
(2)
PCL-818 Card A/D 2
CT . CT 20[A] 4[V]
A/D -5[V] 5[V] 12bit
. -20[A] 20[A] .
LEM LV25-P 0








































































I N T E R N A L    D A T A    B U S 
6.1 PCL-818
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6.5(a) , PLC-818 Card
A/D , 6.5(b) (Power converion part)




(a) Microprocessor (b) Power conversion part (c) IM and Dynamometer
(a) (b) (c)
6.5






6.8 0[rpm] 800[rpm] , 0[rpm] 1000[rpm]
.
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Fig. 6.6 Experimental responses for step change of speed setting.
(0 50[rpm])
6.7 (0 100[rpm])





(a) 0 800[rpm] (b) 0 1000[rpm]
Fig. 6.8 Experimental responses for step change of speed setting.
(a) 0 800[rpm] (b) 0 1000[rpm]
6.9 (0 -50 50[rpm])
Fig. 6.9 Experimental responses for step change of speed setting.
(0 -50 50[rpm])
6.10 (-200 200[rpm])
Fig. 6.10 Experimental responses for step change of speed setting.
(-200 200[rpm])
6.11 (200[rpm], 0 5[N-m])


























carrier, Cruise, Drillship Offshore(FPSO, FSRU)
(Electric propulsion system, EPS)
Electric motor drive .
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